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Graded Scratch Races – Casey Fields – May 1
st

Race report

a-grade

With an hour and 20 minutes to race and typical Casey Field’s
super strong winds none of the nine starters were too keen to
spend too much too early, despite some dedicated time at the
front by Paul Wilson the first 15-20 minutes were taken at less
than full speed.

At the 20-minute mark Rob Amos jumped from mid pack, no
one followed, the remainder thinking it was a bit too early for a
breakaway.  They watched for about 2 or so laps... David Holt
spending the time weighing up his options; break, bridge and
ride away with Rob with a good chance of blowing up with
just under an hour to go... or sit back and watch Rob blow,
increasing the chances of a win..

David jumped from mid pack, calls to grab the wheel coming
from behind, David chased for about a lap but found that all he
was doing was dragging the pack up to Rob so he backed off
and watched the group sit up when they caught him.

A lap later Paul Wilson jumped, David went with him, the pair
worked hard but were chased equally hard for the better part of
a lap before they eased up.  As soon as they were caught David
jumped again Paul following, this time the group had nothing
to respond with so let them go.  David and Paul swapped turns,
increasing their break over the chasers and closing on the lone
Rob.  Rob, seeing them coming eased up a tad to await their
arrival.  On bridging Paul and David both asked Rob to
maintain tempo to allow them to settle after their efforts but
Rob was either feeling the threat of being caught or wanted to
weaken his aggressors continued to push and push hard.  David
and Paul’s lungs and legs eventually caught up and the three
set about sharing the load and burying the chasers.

Rob Tidy, seeing the organisation come into the break, decided
it was the move and jumped from the chase, spent a lap
chasing, got within 20m before burning the last of his matches
leaving him with no option but to sit up and return to the
slightly reduced chase bunch.

On (what was to be) the penultimate lap Rob sensed some soft
pedalling and launched a surprise attack down the long straight
- the wind at his back.  Catching his two break-mates by
surprise it took them a while to react - David chased and
finally grabbed Rob’s wheel – Paul was unable to hold on and

was left to fend for himself, the chase well down, the bell a
welcome sound.

Down to two there was to be little respite, David taking over from
Rob into the last lap the pair working to keep Paul from regaining
the slipstream.  David led into the finish straight taking the inside
corner hoping to cut some distance, Rob pulling along side as
they pushed into the wind for the final 80m.  The straight too long
to sprint with the head wind, the pair matched effort for effort
until David kicked halfway up to take the win from Rob.  Paul
continued to ride hard to finish third well clear of the chase who
started to battle it out for the sprint of pride.

Rob Tidey, finding himself leading the small group through the
last half lap, was able to find enough into the wind to hold off a
fast finishing Phil Cavaleri for fourth.

Figures for the race; 51k in 1 hr 23, avg 37kph max 54.1.

b-grade (Nigel Frayne)

As I headed south on the freeway I became concerned that the car
seemed to be freewheeling - unaided by an accelerator!  A
howling northerly was blowing it all the way to Casey, ha!  What
fun!  Problem is when you arrive at the track and face the reality
of your 8kg bicycle that has to go in both directions - downwind
AND upwind - fuelled only by your skinny legs - suddenly it's
not so amusing.

A good bunch of about 12 riders set off for a neutral lap after
which the usual suspect, Kev Starr dived off the front to test out
his storm jib.  Pete Shanahan decided to join him while the bunch
steadied into a rhythm with an eye on the gap.  The 'ambitious
ones' drove it out to about 70 metres over the first couple of laps
before inevitably being blown back into the group.  There were
three 'jokers' in this pack, the aforementioned two plus John
Pritchard.  Any combination of these riders could attack into the
wind and one would never know if they intended it to survive or
not.

Regardless of these or any other intentions one could place a bet
that no-one was going to escape in the wind or out muscle this
strong bunch. Read on and you'll see why I never bet ;-)  But this
didn't stop the foolhardy from trying with a series of attempts
from the three above as well as from Martin Stalder, Rob Harris,
Rob Truscott, Tony Curulli and surely others unnamed.  The most
successful and long lasting was a solo effort by John Pritchard.
Being the opportunist and realist, considering the wind, I was
looking for a small group to latch on to.  During the race I made a
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few efforts to group up but on each occasion we were drawn
back in quick time.

It had been a good and honest race with generally everybody
putting in and most of us 'having a go'.  However it was
obviously getting to a couple of the strong boys and they
decided to burn off the strugglers.  The pace went up for a
couple of consistent laps and anybody who left a gap was
doomed.  By the time I'd redlined and thrown in the towel we'd
already lost Rob Truscott, Matt White, Jim Swainston and
Tony Curulli.  Eventually Rob Harris put his Plan A into
action and rode off the front and continued to ride the wind for
at least 10 minutes before the relief of the bell sounded out
(there goes my bet).  By this time he had built an unbeatable
lead of the entire back straight (300 m).  The remaining bunch
sighed and resigned themselves to jockeying for positions to
fight out the minor placings. John Pritchard jumped at the top
of the back straight and built a nice gap as he hurtled
downwind.  The rest waited and waited until the final turn.

By this time Rob had taken the flag looking pretty well spent,
as he should!  John held his gap into the wind to take second.
The remainder turned for home looking for each other's
wheels.  Kev Starr seemed to have it but was pushing an
impossibly long gear only matched by Martin Stalder, the
biggest ringer of them all.  Martin had saved just enough
energy to grind away and pip Kev on the line for third with the
4 or 5 others not far behind.

Good racing in very trying conditions.  Nigel's stats to 1 hour:
Time: 0:53:54, Distance: 31.7km
Speed: avg - 35.1kph, max - 52.9kph

c-grade

By all accounts this was a fairly scrappy race, the cross wind
playing havoc; a few getting crossed up with the switch of
echelon and having to take evasive action just to stay on the
bitumen.  The strong wind meant it was only the very strong or
the stupid who would try for a solo breakaway, and there were
a few attempts to do so (I’ll leave the judging up to you – ed.).
Not too surprisingly, with eighteen chasers and the unforgiving
wind, none were successful.

The intermittent surges, the wind and self preservation kept the
stronger riders to the fore, taking turns to keep the bunch in
line, while the sprinters were content to let them do the work
whilst they sat tucked in the shelter of someone else’s
slipstream awaiting the inevitable frantic gallop to the white
line.

To be sure that’s the way it was, the near full group of nineteen
rolling into the last lap, the sound of the bell a momentary
distraction from the task ahead.  A couple of desperate last
minute attempts to get a gap saw the pace fluctuate and
positions change as riders chased wheels, pushed up to
improve their position, pushed back to improve their position
or sought that wheel which they knew was going to deliver
them to the finish.

The downwind back straight putting paid to most best laid
plans, the wind pushing riders forward against their will, riders
braking to stay off the front for when it really got serious.  Six

wide they approached the final turn, the sprinters finding
themselves spread across the track with no lead out, just clean
bitumen to that white-line.  With no room for an early (if
somewhat optimistic) start to the sprint from within the workers
sat behind and watched the quicks dictate the terms until one
broke, then it was on for those who backed themselves.  Dean
Smith, using his powerful legs to their utmost, held off the fast
spinning pins of Sam Fazio and Harold Simpson to cross the line
first.

d-grade (Mal Jones)

Casey Fields lived up to its reputation as a fiercely windy venue
on Saturday. The only difference to recent visits being the wind
direction was across the track, helping generate high speeds down
the back straight, but creating a miserable time up the front
straight.

Nonetheless, the D grade field of 17 riders was (apparently) ready
for the challenge. Notable on the day were several absentees from
the usual offenders – winner of the previous week Sam Bruzzese
and place getter Andrew Buchanan, as well as Chris Ellenby,
Peter Webb and Cube Taylor that were all riding C Grade.

They were replaced with plenty of new names – some up from E
grade and others newer or less regular riders that made for an
interesting day at the office (as if the wind wasn’t already going
to do that…).

With a race duration of somewhere around an hour ten minutes,
most of the action was predictably looking like it was going to
happen later rather than sooner – this wasn’t a day for race long
solo breakaways, at least not in D Grade.

The early laps were pretty much as expected – slow into the wind
and reasonably quick in a couple of wind assisted parts of the
track.

Taking turns became a bit of a chore, but even so, the bunch did a
good job with most riders putting in for the early to mid race
length stretches.

There were however some early victims as the pace set up the
front was enough to stretch the field out. Those that were unlucky
enough to fall off the back of the train found it very hard to get
back on.

Alan Hicks, Laurie Baigent, Mal Jones, Adam Dymond, John
Wildes, John Porter and others were all sharing the work at the
front for much of the race, with brief appearances by most of the
others at one stage or another.

It was towards the final stanza – perhaps with 10 or so minutes to
go that a decisive move was made through the bunch and to the
front by Ed Smith.

Taking John Porter with him, Ed broke the shackles and set about
pulling away into a race winning break.

For a couple of laps John was able to hold on – but only just
before he too succumbed to the wind and let Ed go off into the
distance.



For the rest of D grade, with Ed going off into the distance and
John far enough ahead that it looked like he had second place
sewn up, the chase was now on for third place.

With the bell lap underway Peter Mackie used what fuel he
had in the tank and shot out to take a reasonable gap over the
rest.

But it was too little too early as everyone was able to close up
and coming down the main straight he hoisted the white flag
and pulled to the outside of the track to let those chasing third
place get down to business.

By this stage, Ed Smith had gone through to take the win and
John Porter was into the finishing straight for a clear second.

With known sprinter Alan Hicks lurking somewhere in the
bunch, it was a question of when he was going to explode into
action and make the final dash up the front straight to the flag.
But… it didn’t happen, with Alan simply too knocked about by
the wind to give it one last shot.

That left four riders vying for third place, with one already
well up the straight and closing on the finish line (sorry, didn’t
get a number, but you’ll know who you are) before Mal Jones

closed the gap and looked to have third place. But… that wasn’t
going to happen either as Laurie Baigent came up the outside
with Graeme Parker in very close company.

At the finish it was Laurie taking third place by a half wheel with
Graeme in fourth and Mal a little more than a tyre width back in
fifth.

Some would say if it wasn’t for the wind it would have been
perfect. But then again, the resurfaced area of the track over the
back is perfect, the weather was kind (apart from the wind), and
the conditions are the same for everybody.

It all made for a safe and enjoyable day. Thanks everybody!

e-grade

No report.

f-grade

No report

Results

First Second Third Fourth

a-grade (9) David Holt Rob Amos Paul Wilson

b-grade (14) Rob Harris John Pritchard Martin Stalder

c-grade (19) Darren Smith Sam Fazio Harold Simpson David Woreland

d-grade (17) E Smith John Porter Laurie Baigent Graeme Parker

e-grade (12) Tom Saunders Graham Cadd JC Wilson

f-grade (4) Keith Bowen Rod Goodes S Goldsmith

Officials
Thanks to Peter Mackie and Ron Stranks on the desk taking entries.  And thanks to those who kept an eye on proceedings and
finished it all off safely.  Also thanks to Richard Dobson who manages the duty roster and ensures we have enough people on the
day for our races, to JC Wilson who brought the trailer along and David Ryan who was on hand with the drinks.
Note : Members rostered for marshal or traffic control duties must be at the circuit at least one hour before the scheduled start

time to assist with the setting up of the course.



Eastern Vets Program
Saturday May 8 2:00pm Killara Road Graded Scratch Races

Sunday May 16 2:00pm Casey Fields Teams Race & Graded Scratch Races

Saturday May 22 2:00pm Kernot Graded Scratch Races

Saturday May 29 2:00pm Macclesfield Graded Scratch Races

Monday May 31 8:00pm Maroondah Club General Meeting

Wednesday 10:00am The Loop – Yarra Boulevard Scratch Races + post race coffee

Note : Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time.
* Handicap entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of
   participation.  Fees are due on race day, entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been
   paid.
No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail to
the handicapper or on any race day prior to the event.

Northern Vets Program
Sunday May 9 9:30am National Boulevard Graded Scratch Races

Sunday May 16 10:00am East Trentham Pig & Whistle Handicap (44k)

Sunday May 23 9:00am National Boulevard Graded Scratch Races & Handicap

Sunday May 30 9:30am McGregor Avenue, Tullamarine Graded Scratch Races

Gippsland Vets Program
Sunday May 9 10:00am Kernot Graded Scratch Race

Sunday May 16 10:00am Kernot Graded Scratch Race

Sunday May 23 10:00am Kernot Graded Scratch Race

Victorian Veterans Cycling Council Program
Sunday May 23 10:00am Cororooke Colac “May Open” 12/5 - $20

Saturday May 29 1:00pm Rochester Oppy Race 19/5 - $20

Note : Entries can be made on-line through the VVCC website or are to be on the appropriate VVCC Open entry form (available
on VVCC website) and are to be accompanied by the requisite fee.

Other Results, etc.:

For your calendar

Date Location Event

15/5/2010 San Remo bridge 2 bass hills
8:00am start - 114k ($70)(does most of the Kernot race loop), 8:30 start - 63k ($55)
http://www.eventsupport.com.au/

17/10/2010 Melbourne Around the Bay in a Day
Registrations open 1/4/2010 for BV members, 8/4/2010 for general public
- www.bv.com.au

27/11/2010 New
Zealand

Wattyl – Lake Taupo Cycle Challenge
Mal Jones on 0412 569 100 or email mal@shotproperty.com.au

R U Tuff-e-nuff

If you were inspired by Colin’s adventures in the Terra Australis, on an easier scale is the R U TUFF-E-NUFF XC RACE on 20th
June at Rob Amos's Chum Creek property - round 2 of the Fat Tyre Flyer Winter Series.  Day licences are available.
Details are available at the web site: www.ftf.com.au

*******************


